
Over 700 degrees granted for 1972

Rice's 59th Baccalaureate and Com-

mencement exercises were combined into a
single ceremony on Saturday, May 20th.

Seven hundred and eleven students received

degrees: 415 bachelors, 177 masters and

104 doctorates.
Dr. Willis McDonald Tate, president and

chancellor of Southern Methodist University,

delivered the Baccalaureate address enti-

tled, "Choose You This Day," opening with

a Biblical quote from Joshua 24:14-15.

"Now therefore fear the Lord, and serve

him in sincerity and faithfulness ... And if

you be unwilling to serve the Lord, choose

this day whom you will serve ... but as for

me and my house, we will serve the Lord."

Today's graduates, he said, live in a
world of competing ideologies—Scientism,
Materialism, Secularism and various forms
of religious faith.
"One of the tragic characteristics of hu-

mankind in our affluent society is our im-
prisonment by what we possess and want to
keep," he said. "We are meant to have our
lives unfold through a calling—a vocation—
not to be possessed by our jobs... We are
meant to possess our freedom ..." but
"True freedom finds its stability in a faith to
live by ...

"It is my belief that the Judeo-Christian
faith affirms the supreme worth of the
human person" Tate said.

Continued on page 3

Architecture's
search ends
with Crane
and Taniguchi

The School of Architecture, Rice's only truly
professional segment, has undergone a signifi-
cant change in direction with the recent ap-
pointment of a dean and a new director.
David A. Crane, recognized internationally for

his role in both the practical application and
teaching of urban design, has been appointed
the first dean of the 60-year-old school. Alan Y.
Taniguchi, who recently resigned as dean of
the University of Texas School of Architecture,
succeeds Anderson Todd, director of the
School since 1969, who will remain as profes-
sor of architecture.

At a reception held in Cohen House on May
10th, Crane said he accepted the position be-
cause Rice is committed to excellence, be-
cause it has a no-nonsense leadership which is
needed to make changes, and because the
search committee had exhibited to him a
broad-based support for architecture. He also
cited his growing interest in Houston and the
Southwest.

New architecture administration: David A.
Crane, dean; Alan Y. Taniguchi, director.

Crane plans to create a support organization
for the University, the Rice Design and Environ-
mental Research Center, under which faculty
and students will contract their professional
services and research. This clinical approach,
not unlike medical school education, will offer
graduate students the opportunity to deal with
real architectural and urban problems. "We will
get out and earn our way," said Crane, "but
we will not compete with the profession in
Houston."
The School will do an increasing amount of

research, aided by the recently-approved Doc-
tor of Architecture degree program.
There will be a new emphasis on the gradu-

ate program and specialization. The School will
consider phasing out the five-year Bachelor of
Architecture. The first professional degree
would be a Master of Architecture awarded two
years after the four-year BA. This will include

an increase in the graduate student body and
in the faculty, the latter perhaps in the form of
part-time and joint appointments.
The school's emphasis on architectural or

building design will be continued and improved
upon, as will the new graduate program in
urban design. Other possible areas for speciali-
zation include health care facilities, building
systems and technology, and environmental
systems. Crane will consider joint degree pro-
grams with other departments on campus.
The dean/director team as an administrative

concept is new for the School. The appoint-
ment of Crane was recommended by an advi-
sory selection committee headed by Talbott
Wilson '35, Houston architect. The new dean,
in turn, recommended to the administration the
appointment of Taniguchi as director.

Wilson said of the appointments: "Crane was
the first choice of everyone on our search
committee. In all about 50 names were consid-

Continued on page 3

Alumni-Governor,
new EB members
and officers elected

Over 3,000 alumni voted in the Executive

Board and Alumni-Governor elections held May
15th and 22nd.

Talbott Wilson '35, senior partner in the
Houston architectural firm Wilson, Morris, Crain

and Anderson, defeated Catherine Coburn Han-
nah '43 for the Alumni-Governor position. Wil-
son will serve a four-year term, replacing Del
Butcher '34.
The six new Executive Board members, in

order of position on the ballot, are: Genevieve
Pyle Demme '32, King Walters '53, Robert Rob-
ertson, Jr. '55, Janice Cornell Doty '60, Jim
Doty '62, and Bill Broyles '66. They will serve
until July 1, 1975.

Board elects new officers
At its May meeting the Executive Board

elected officers for the year 1972-73.
They are: David E. Farnsworth '42, pres-

ident-elect; Demaris DeLange Hudspeth '42,

second vice president; and Van Richard Viebig,

Jr. '62, treasurer
The officers take their positions on July 1st.

President John Heard '40 will remain on the

board as past president, Gus A. Schill, Jr. '55,
will assume the presidency and Juanita Jones

McGinty '56 will become first vice president.

Retiring members of the board are: William V.

Bellew, Jr. '40, past president; Margaret Hein-

zerling '34, first vice president; Walter D.

Murphy '48, treasurer; Emmett Brunson '29;

David E. Farnsworth '42; Allie Autry Kelly '25;

Walter P. Moore, Jr. '59; Butler Perryman '39;

and Grace Ellen McIntyre Prichard '41.
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Cover: A copy of the colorful "see-it-to-
believe-it" mural commissioned by the Rice
Program Council for a previously plain
white wall in Sammy's, RMC. The original
art is by Consuelo Mendez, Brown '74; the
mural was painted by Karim Leppe. The
painting was selected from among 25 en-
tries in a competition sponsored by the Pro-
gram Council. Title: "En ti se acumularon
/as guerras y los vuelos. De ti alzaron las
alas los pajaros del canto." (The wars and
flights were accumulated in you. From you
the birds of song raised their wings.)
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Reverberations

Praise for the Rice Alumni Institute

We would like to tell you sincerely how
much we enjoyed our Alumni Institute
course entitled "Three Faces of Commu-
nism" conducted by Dr. Gale Stokes. We
chose this course because of the import of
communism at the present time in the world
and were very pleased with Dr. Stokes'
treatment of his subject matter and his in-
teresting presentation, but especially his
comparison of the influence of communism
on eastern and western civilizations.

It is our sincere hope that Rice will con-
tinue to offer its alumni and friends the op-
portunity to enrich their knowledge by such
diversified course subjects as was offered in
this first Alumni Institute—because we wish
to continue our education in this stimulating
manner.
Thank you for enticing us back to school!

Natalie Loehr
Jones '59
Houston, Tex

John Gallagher
Houston, Texas

I think the program was a terrific suc-
cess and it was good to be on campus
again (no test helped).

Seriously, it was very rewarding and I do
appreciate the time of the professors, the
students and those of you working behind
the scenes. I complained to Dr. Camfield
about registration fee—was too cheap—and
he responded Rice did not want to keep
anyone away and that's very "Rice-like"
dollar wise.

It was particularly nice that you included
"Friends of Rice"—this enabled my room-
mate to attend and, after all, there are many
Rice supporters who didn't go to Rice.

All the lectures were great, but I almost
cried when Mr. Parsons concluded.

I believe I was so late contributing last
year they counted me in for 1972, but I see
we're still short so I'll enclose a check ...

Helen A. Palmer
Wiess '44
Houston, Tex.

Spring Think and whimsey-birds

Just to tell you how much I enjoyed the
makeup of the Spring Think letter. It was
delightfully put together with taste and a
touch of whimsey-birds. So far superior to
the rather cruel milking devices that have
previously been snapped on a MOOING
alumni.
Thank you for soft hands and

kind hearts!

William McVey
Richardson '27
Cleveland, Ohio

This is very tardy thanks ... for having
sponsored the Spring Think last month,
for having provided such a stimulating
program, and for having allowed me to
participate.
Every minute was enjoyable. The girls

and Mrs. Cate at Jones South were gra-
cious hostesses, and both food and fellow-
ship were delightful. Walking over the beau-
tiful Rice campus, through the cloisters, the
arcades and noting again the meaningful
sculpturing gave this graduate of long ago
1922 nostalgic feelings of deep appreciation
for the great minds and generous hearts
which have made our Rice University a
reality.
The planned program was marvelously di-

versified. "Twelfth Night," 16th century the-
ater; water quality, with discussions on 1972
ecological problems; interesting art exhibits,
plus the panel on "Lobbying for the Arts in
Texas"; Dr. Garside's fascinating lecture
with emphasis on the date August 20, 1415,
analyzing our Western culture's dominance.

Truly, thinking experiences! Those who
failed to attend were losers.

Marvyn Hirsch Bell
Wiess '22
Kerrville, Tex.

Memories and McCants' Notebook

Thank you for the many lovely publica-
tions you sent—with news of classmates and
friends of long ago and far away. What vivid
memories were stirred up on seeing the pic-
ture of Mr. McCants in this last issue ..

Helen N. Norvell
Richardson '21
Glendale, Calif.

A friend called my attention to "McCants'
Notebook" in the February March Sally-
port.
My grandfather was the "C. Lombardi"

referred to in "McCants' Notebook". He
was an unusually active and thoughtful
man. He arrived in New Orleans from Switz-
erland in 1860 at the age of 14, and after
the Civil War proceeded to Houston and to
a number of years in the cotton business. It
was during this period of his life that he met
and married Miss Carrie Ennis, the daughter
of Cornelius Ennis, also mentioned in the
"Notebook".

At any rate, he was persuaded by his
children to write a series of autobiograph-
ical letters (for his grandchildren) and my
father, his youngest son, had these letters
published for the family.
As you can imagine, there are many fas-

cinating pages about those early days in
Houston, but two letters pertain especially
to the events surrounding the establishment
of Rice Institute. I have taken the liberty of
copying parts of these, and enclose them in
the hope that they contribute to the accu-
mulating historical data about these times.

Richard E. Lombardi
Dallas, Texas

The Fondren archives contains a com-
plete copy of your grandfather's book of let-

ters. However, anyone desiring a xerox of
the two letters concerning Rice may now
write to the Alumni Office. Thank you for
your kindness. Editress.

A woman by just any name?

Thank you for putting the excessively En-
lightened Mr. Duncan to rout with your
sweet smile in the current Sallyport. The
gentleman may be too young to remember,
but surely there was a time when it was
proper to identify a certain dentist as "Dr.
  Mansfield (Jayne)." (Of course, that
was one of her early left-overs.)

In a society that does not follow the
former Scots mode of making no change in
the spouse's name upon marriage, it can
scarcely be incorrect to indicate the full
name of the head of the family, if for no
other purpose, than to help in looking the
lady up in the phone book, or to indicate
that the achievements of the one in the
world of business are complemented by
those of t'other in gentler spheres.

Sid Cochran, Jr.
Baker '51
Tyler, Tex.

On the History Department story and big-
league football at Rice

Your recent effort in the Sallyport to in-
form alumni on their academic departments
was well conceived, and the job well done.
Almost without exception, the professors of
history whose course I took were instructive
and stimulating (selectivity played a part).
Their teaching effectiveness, however,
meant far more to me than their publica-
tions and other evidences of scholarship.
You dwelled, perhaps, too long on the lat-
ter. Young professors like Allen Matusow
(remember when he was both new and
young?) deserve attention for their ability to
get their subject across.
Any efforts to justify big-league football at

Rice are doomed to failure. Playing smaller
and less powerful schools than most of
those now in the Southwest Conference
should not harm, and might help, maintain-
ing the quality of the student body. Alumni
should be at least as willing to make dona-
tions for academic support of Rice as to
build a monument to futility. Has anyone
asked?

Charles K. Barrow
Will Rice '67
Alexandria, Va.

Contributions to the Chillman Memorial
Fund may be sent to the Fine Arts Depart-
ment, payable to Rice University,

Professor Chillman dies

James Henry Chillman, Jr., Agnes Cullen
Arnold Professor of Fine Arts and director
emeritus of Houston's Museum of Fine Arts,
died May 13th after a long illness. He had
been with Rice for 55 years.

In 1919, three years after he came to the
University, he received appointment as a
fellow in architecture at the American
Academy in Rome and was granted a
leave-of-absence. He returned in 1922 to
begin a period of artistic activity on the
Rice campus, in Houston and, during sum-
mers, in Europe. For fourteen summers he
was on the staff of the Bureau of University
Travel in Europe and Mexico.
When Houston's Museum of Fine Arts

opened in 1924 Chillman was chosen as its
founding director, a position he held for 29
years. Under his supervision the Museum
enjoyed its greatest period of growth,
achieving national stature and international
recognition in three decades.
He received one of the first medals cele-

brating the 50th anniversary of the founding
of Rice and he held the Rome Prize for
Architecture. Italy decorated him with the
award of the Stella della Solidareita and in
1936 the Carl Schurz Memorial Foundation
awarded him its fellowship for art research
in German-speaking countries.

Dr. Radoslav Tsanoff, at a memorial ser-
vice for Chillman on May 17th, recalled a
Sunday radio program on the subject "Art
is Fun." "The choice of theme is signifi-
cant," said Tsanoff, "for to James Chillman
art was not a stuffy solemn subject but the
field and the source of genuine enjoyment."

In 1961, his seventieth year which was to
have been the year of his retirement from
active teaching, Rice appointed him Trustee
Distinguished Professor of Fine Arts. Last
year, his eightieth, he was appointed to the—
newly-endowed Agnes Cullen Arnold
Professorship.
"For over half a century he was to us all

a living expression of what the intelligent
enjoyment of creative art could mean to a
person," said Tsanoff. "This sort of living
expression is an educational power that is
deeper and more abiding than the most
competent imparting of reliable information.

"In a very real way Jimmie Chillman's
work has been to all of us a finely civilizing
influence which we shall remember
and cherish." I.

a

a
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Continued from page 1

In a morning ceremony, twenty-eight stu-
dents and graduating seniors received
awards for superior academic accomplish-
ments. Later the ROTC held commissioning
ceremonies for 29 Army cadets, ten Navy
midshipmen and one Air Force cadet.
Each college hosted its seniors and their

parents to lunch in the Masters home
and President and Mrs. Norman Hacker-
man hosted a reception for them in
Cohen House.

Four professors win Guggenheim grants

Four members of the faculty have been
named Guggenheim Fellows for 1972 by the
John Simon Guggenheim Memorial Founda-
tion in New York. The fellowships sponsor a
year's work for each recipient.

Dr. William E. Gordon, dean of science
and engineering and professor of electrical
engineering and space science, will perform
theoretical and experimental studies in the
physics of the atmosphere at the Centre Na-
tional d'Etudes des Telecommunications
near Paris.

David C. MacDougall, film maker and vis-
iting assistant professor of fine arts, will
travel to Africa to film Jie Tribesmen.

Dr. Monroe K. Spears, Libbie Shearn

Moody Professor of English, will travel to
Austria for three months; then to London for
three months to begin a book, Space and
Time in Modern Poetry. Then he will return
to Houston for the remainder of the year to
finish the book.

Geoffrey L. Winningham, photographer
and assistant professor of fine arts, will pur-
sue various photographic projects in Texas.
The Rice faculty members are four of 372

US and Canadian fellows selected this year
from among 2,506 applicants. The Founda-
tion awards the fellowships on the basis of
demonstrated accomplishments and strong
promise for the future.

Administration
approves two
coed colleges;
one step left

Referendums will be held next fall in Hanszen
and Baker Colleges, the last formal step before
the institution of an experiment in coed living
In August, 1973.

It was the recommendation of the President's
Coed Colleges Committee that two of the eight
residential colleges in the 18-year-old College
System be converted into residences for both
men and women. (For background see Sally-
Port October, 1970, page 7; April May, 1971,
Page 2; October November 1971, page 3.)
The administration accepted the study and

recommendations with the provision that no
student be made to move off campus as a re-
sult of the establishment of coed colleges.
The committee's recommendation included

consideration of Baker, Hanszen and Will Rice.
Cost and feasibility studies of floor plans indi-
cated only minor alterations would be required
In Hanszen and Baker, separating floors or en-
trances to ensure adequate privacy.

Following this decision, President Norman
Hackerman contacted the families of the two
long-time Rice supporters for whom the col-
leges had been named.
The final step recommended by the commit-

tee is a referendum on the subject in Hanszen
and Baker, the details of which will be worked
out with the masters and college governments.
The committee also suggested that the sys-

tem to be instituted should operate without
Change for three years, and that in the fourth
Year another study be made.
The thirteen committee members were: Carl

IIlig '30, Alumni-Governor; Herbert Allen,
Trustee; Rosemary Meyer '42; David Reasoner
60; Kathy Kobayishi, Brown '72; Henry Hol-
comb, Lovett '72; David Ott, Baker '72; Dr.
Charles Philpott, professor of biology and mas-
ter of Baker; Dr. James Fulton, (chairman) pro-
fessor of philosophy; Madeleine Raaphorst,
Professor of French; Dr. Virgil Topazio, dean of
humanities; and Dr. Michael McEnany, dean of
undergraduate affairs.
The following are the major reasons given in

favor of the coed system. It will (1) ease the
serious overcrowding in women's colleges and
help fill empty spaces in the men's colleges,
(2) alter the male-female ratio which is now ap-
proaching five to one, (3) help correct social
and academic disadvantages within a male-
dominated system, (4) induce upperclassmen to
remain on campus, and (5) enable the Univer-
sity to admit more of the qualified women
who apply.

Architecture
Continued from page 1

ered. His choice of Professor Taniguchi, one of
the most respected architectural educators
anywhere, further indicates Crane's stature in
the profession. His coming is the milestone at
which an already great school becomes second
to none."
Crane was professor and former chairman of

urban design in the Graduate School of Fine
Arts at the University of Pennsylvania. As Plan-
ning Administrator for the City of Boston and
Director of Land Planning and Design for its
Redevelopment Authority, he gave the Massa-
chusetts city one of the most ambitious local
planning and design improvement efforts in the
nation.

In Austin, Taniguchi has been similarly in-
volved in city planning and development pro-
grams for several years. He is current president
of the Association of Collegiate Schools of Ar-
chitecture. He and Crane are both fellows of
the American Institute of Architects and
members of the National Architectural Accredit-
ing Board.
Crane's firm, David A. Crane and Partners,

Architects, is based in Philadelphia with a
branch in Boston. He will open a Houston
branch office immediately, but will step down
as managing partner of his firm. Taniguchi will
also retain his association with the firm of Tani-
guchi, Shefelman, Vackar and Minter in Austin.

In addition to Wilson, the search committee
included: Herbert Allen, chairman of the Board
of Governors; William W. Caudill, former direc-
tor of the School; four architecture alumni—
George Pierce '42, Hermon Lloyd '31, John Mc-
Ginty '57, and Benjamin E. Brewer, Jr. '55; Pat
Krahl, professor of civil engineering and archi-
tecture; Robert Evans '71, a graduate student;
and Deborah Poodry '73, a junior in archi-
tecture and fine arts.
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John A. S. Adams
(BS, MS with honors and PhD, University of
Chicago, 1948, 1949 and 1951) Adams, pro-
fessor of geology and former chairman of
the department, came to Rice in 1954 after
having taught at the University of Wiscon-
sin. He was awarded Fulbright grants to
Oslo, Norway in 1949 and 1951. Among his
numerous publications in geochemistry are:
The Natural Radiation Environment (1964),
Fundamentals of Geology, with Rogers
(1966); and Gamma Ray Spectrometry of
Rocks (1970). His courses include Intro-
ductory Geology, Environmental Geology,
Mineral Resources, Geochemistry,
Geochronology and Radiogeology.

Hans G. Ave Lallemant
(BS, MS and PhD Leiden University, 1960,
1964 and 1967) Ave Lallemant, assistant
professor of geology, is in his third year at
Rice. He is a member of the Royal Geologi-
cal and Mining Society of the Netherlands,
the Geological Society of America and the
American Geophysical Union. A structural
petrologist, he has been a co-investigator
for the Apollo program since 1969, studying
the deformation fissures in rocks and crys-
tals. He offers an undergraduate course, Ig-
neous and Metamorphic Petrology and at
the graduate level, Advanced Tectonics,
Experimental Structural Geology and
Fabric Analysis.

Donald R. Baker
(BS Cal Tech, 1950; PhD Princeton, 1955)
Baker, professor of geology and Master of
Brown College, came to Rice in 1966 from
Marathon Oil Company and Northwestern
University. In 1950 he was awarded a Ful-
bright Scholarship to the University of Oslo.
He has published articles in mineralogy and
petrology. He is a fellow of the Geological
Society of America and a charter member
of the Geochemical Society. He offers grad-
uate courses in Organic Geochemestry, Ad-
vanced Sedimentary Petrology, and Re-
search in Petrography and Petrology.

B. Clark Burchfiel
(BS and MS Stanford, 1957 and 1958; PhD
Yale, 1961) Burchfiel, professor of geology,

has been at Rice since 1961. His writing
and research is in structural geology,
specifically in the Cordilleran orogen of the
western US. He was a post doctoral fellow
at the University of Belgrade in Yugoslavia
in 1968 and he gave an invited paper at the
national Geological Society of America
meeting last fall. He offers an under-
graduate course in Structural Geology and
graduate courses in Regional Geology and
Advanced Tectonics.

Howard C. Clark, Jr.
(BS University of Oklahoma, 1959; MS and
PhD Stanford, 1965 and 1967) Clark, asso-
ciate professor of geology, came to Rice in
1966. His research and writings have in-
volved paleomagnetism, computer applica-

What do you
really know
about Rice?

This is the second in a continuing series of
articles on the academic departments at Rice.

Geology
Department
When the late Chancellor Carey Croneis

came to Rice in 1953, he brought with him a
plan for the creation of a Geology Department
for the University. At that time there were no
geology courses taught at Rice.

Within a year, like Athena from Zeus, the
Croneis plan had materialized into a full-
fledged department, with Croneis teaching stra-
tigraphy and paleontology; John J. W. Rogers,
structural geology, and John A. S. Adams
teaching mineralogy, geochemistry and
geochronology.
The department was started by a gift from

Olga Keith Wiess which funded the Harry
Carothers Wiess Chair of Geology held by
Croneis until his death last February. The
department occupied a couple of rooms in the
Chemistry Building.
The three-story Keith Wiess Geological

Laboratories, funded by another gift from the
Wiess family, were completed in 1958. Until
that time there were only four faculty members:
the original three, plus Charles Officer who
taught geophysics.
The original plan called for a small depart-

ment with no students below the junior year. In
the early years, the University core curriculum
for freshmen and sophomores left no room for
geology and most of the work of the depart-
ment was at the graduate level.
Jean-Claude De Bremaecker, geophysics;

Thomas W. Donnelly, petrology; and Edward G.
Purdy, paleontology, came in 1959. B. Clark
Burchfiel, structural geology, came in 1961;
and Robert Lankford, sedimentation and
oceanography, in 1963.
The staff was further increased in 1966 with

the addition of Donald R. Baker, organic geo-
chemistry; Howard C. Clark, Jr., marine geo-
physics; Dieter Heymann, geochemistry and ex-

traterrestrial geology; James L. Wilson, paleon-
tology and stratigraphy; and Lewis Nettleton,
geophysics.
John E. Warme, paleontology, arrived in

1967, and Hans G. Ave Lallemant, structural
petrology, and Benjamin N. Powell, petrology
and lunar geology, came in 1970.

In the history of the department only four
men have left: Officer, Donnelly, Purdy and,
most recently, Lankford. Lankford has been on
leave for two years with UNESCO in Mexico,
assisting in the development of a program in
oceanography. He resigned to continue his
work on this project.
Through May of 1972 the department has

awarded 95 doctorates, 52 masters degrees
and 99 bachelors degrees. At last count 64
graduates held academic positions, 66 were
employed in professional geological positions
with petroleum companies, 16 were working in
petroleum-related industries, 14 were employed
by state or federal agencies, nine were con-
sultants, and a number of the more recent
graduates were in graduate school.

Professors and their projects
Burchfiel, as a structural and regional geol-

ogist, is intimately involved in the recent revolu-
tion within the geosciences: the revival of the
continental drift theory.
"Continental drift is now explained largely by

the process of sea-floor spreading, which

means that many oceans are expanding and
others contracting, along margins where defor-
mation takes place, producing mountain belts
both above and below the oceans," Burchfiel
said.
"We think that all the continents were to-

gether in one large mass about 250 million
years ago. They may have separated and come

together many times before that in the 4.5
billion-year history of the earth."

The revival of the theory came around 1966
from the work of oceanographers. "It's a nice
thing to have happen to a science," said Hey-
mann. "Major new discoveries can be used as
points of interest for non science-oriented edu-
cation. Even if the layman doesn't understand
the chemical and physical processes, he will
remember the major ideas, having been there
when they came to light."
Structural geologists are trying to learn how

continental drift fits into more recent moun-
tain-building episodes on the earth's surface.
Burchfiel has been working in the mountains of
western North America and western and east-
ern Europe. He has just published a paper in
the American Journal of Science which he calls
the first major geologic synthesis of the west-

ern U.S." It is the result of 10 years' work with
another scientist and several of Burchfiel's
graduate students.
Ave Lallemant, a structural petrologist, is also

involved in the study of sea-floor spreading and
plate tectonics. He has examined and tested
crystalline rocks from the U.S. and Europe in
an attempt "to relate structures in orogenic
mountain systems to plate tectonics. This may
take the next 25 years," he said.
There are many plates in the outer part of

the earth but most investigations concern only
the six or seven major ones. "The crust of the
earth is slipping into trenches in some re-
gions," he said. "An ocean is just now being
born in the Red Sea, where Africa is ripping
apart from Arabia."

Croneis, who was instrumental in persuading
NASA to bring its Manned Spacecraft Center to
Houston, paved the way for the University's
entry into the field of space sciences. Four
geology faculty members—Adams, Ave Lalle-
mant, Heymann and Powell—are currently work-
ing with lunar samples.
Ave Lallemant has been involved in lunar re-

search since 1969 as a co-investigator studying
the deformation features in moon rocks and
crystals. "All structures in the lunar rocks we
have seen were caused by meteorite impact,"
he said. "We are still hoping to find structures
related to a tectonic evolution of the moon
comparable to that on earth."
Several members of the department are inter-

ested in oceanography because of the new dis-
coveries in a sea-floor spreading.
Warme, a marine geologist, and his graduate

students are analyzing core samples taken in
the Caribbean from the Glomar Challenger, the
largest floating oceanographic laboratory. Next
fall, with funds from his $200,000 Doherty
Foundation grant, they will study other cores,
including those obtained from their travels on
Texas A&M's vessel, Alaminos.
"We try to get our students on ships belong-

ing to oceanographic schools as often as pos-
sible," he said. "A university of our size cannot
afford to operate a large ship of its own."
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tion in geophysics, marine geophysics and
oceanography. He teaches Introduction to
Geophysics, Geophysics, Crust and Upper
Mantle, and Engineering Geology. He is an
associate of Lovett College and a co-advi-
sor to undergraduates for degree planning.

Jean-Claude De Bremaecker
(MS Louvain, Belgium, 1948; MS LSU, 1950;
PhD California at Berkeley, 1952) De Bre-
maecker, a geophysicist and professor of
geology, worked at the Hawaiian Volcano
Observatory, Earthquake Research Institute,
Lamont Geological Observatory, Harvard
and California at Berkeley before coming to
Rice in 1959. He is the secretary general of
the International Association of Seismology
and Physics of the Earth's Interior and was

an American delegate to the General As-
sembly of the International Union of Geo-
desy and Geophysics in Moscow, in 1971.
He offers courses in Geophysics and re-
search in Geophysics. He is an associate of
Jones College.

Dieter Heymann
(MS and PhD University of Amsterdam,
1954 and 1958) Heymann, professor of geol-
ogy, came to Rice in 1966 from Brookhaven
National Laboratory, the Laboratory for
Mass Spectrometry in Amsterdam, and the
University of Chicago. He has published in
the fields of isotope chemistry, thermal dif-
fusion, radiochemistry, meteoritics and lunar
samples. As a principal investigator for
NASA since Apollo 11, he was editor of the

Geochemistry volume of the Third Lunar
Science Conference. He is a member of the
Meteoritical Society and the American Asso-
ciation for the Advancement of Science. He
teaches Introductory Geology and offers
graduate courses in Chemical Geology,
Planetary Physics and Lunar Geology. He is
an associate of Baker College.

L. L. Nettleton
(BS University of Idaho, 1918; PhD Univer-
sity of Wisconsin, 1923) Nettleton, lecturer
in geology, came to Rice in 1966. He is en-
gaged in commercial geophysical explora-
tion as an independent consultant. His pub-
lications in the field of geophysics include
Geophysical Prospecting for Oil (1940) and
Elementary Gravity and Magnetics for Geol-

ogists and Seismologists. He is currently
working on a monograph titled Gravity and
Magnetics in Petroleum Exploration.

Benjamin N. Powell
(BA cum laude Amherst, 1964; MA and PhD
Columbia, 1966 and 1969) Powell, an assis-
tant professor whose main research area is
extra-terrestrial petrology, came to Rice in
1970 from the Smithsonian Astrophysical
Observatory in Cambridge, Mass. He has
been a co-investigator for the Apollo lunar
samples and has written Mineralogy and Pe-
trology of the Apollo 12 Lunar Sample. His
scientific memberships include the Geologi-
cal Society of America, American Geophysi-
cal Union, and fellowship in the Meteoritical
Society. He offers courses in mineralogy,

Clark specializes in paleomagnetism and
marine geophysics. He is using paleomagnetic
techniques to measure the original orientation
of ancient rocks in Oaxaca, Mexico. "We com-
pare these with the same measurements taken
on rocks from North America to find the rela-
tionship of Oaxaca to North America through
geologic time," he said.

In his marine research he uses high-resolu-
tion seismic profiling of near-surface sediments
in the Galveston and Trinity Bays to observe
recent tectonic action. "As water has been
Withdrawn by bay industries, Galveston Island
and Texas City have sunk approximately one
meter in the last 40 years. Through our re-
search, we hope to be able to predict to what
extent the Galveston-Houston area will be af-
fected in the future."

Geophysicist De Bremaecker is involved in
geophysical instrumentation, the application of
computer techniques to geophysical data and
the interpretation of elastic waves through the
earth. He is interested in information about the
temperatures and the composition of the
earth's interior and the relationship of tempera-
ture distribution to the process of continental
drift.
The varied interests of Wilson, who was re-

cently named to the Wiess Chair in Geology,
include regional stratigraphy, carbonate geol-
ogy and invertebrate paleontology. He special-
izes in knowledge of how limestone is formed.
"Much of the world's remaining oil and gas

reside in such strata, and fundamental studies
of their biological origin, subsequent changes
after burial, and their possibilities as petroleum
reservoirs, are important," he said. Wilson and
several graduate students have worked exten-
sively in the mountains of West Texas, New
Mexico, Chihuahua and Coahuila, comparing

A Memorial Fund has been started for the
purchase of a scanning electron micro-
probe in the name of Carey Croneis, the
late chancellor emeritus and founder of the
Geology Department, lower left. The dollar

ancient strata with the modern coral reefs and
associated sediments of the Yucatan area.
Adams, a geochemist and chairman of the

department from 1960 to 1971, is involved in
environmental geology and the age dating of
rocks.
He and his graduate students are using mass

spectrometric techniques to study how long it
takes water to move through rock, how long it
takes to deposit sediment in the Gulf, and how
long it takes Venezuela to drift past the Carib-
bean islands.

In another project he uses remote sensing
equipment from helicopters to determine the
chemical content of rocks from their natural ra-
dioactivity. This technique is important in envi-
ronmental surveillance and mineral exploration.
Adams will host an international symposium
during the week of August 7th on the natural
radiation environment.

His most recent project is as a principal in-
vestigator for NASA, studying the rare gas,
radon, in lunar materials.
Rogers, department chairman for the past

year, specializes in petrology and geochem-
istry. He is trying to determine the rate at
which continental material evolved; whether
smoothly through geological time, or all at
once, very early in earth history.
Working primarily in the western U.S., he has

found that the compositions of volcanic rocks
appear to be closely related to the degree of
development of the continental crust at the
time and place of eruption.

Nettleton, a consulting geologist, occasion-
ally gives lectures to classes and seminars and
advises graduate students. His research deals
with various aspects of petroleum exploration
and the geology of salt domes. His principal
current activity is preparation of a book on

goal is $100,000. Left, Alan James '73, Dr.
Donald R. Baker, and Dan Pearson '73.
Below, Dr. John Rogers and Dr. Jean-
Claude De Bremaecker.

gravity and magnetic methods of geophysical
prospecting for oil.
As an organic geochemist and petrologist,

Baker deals with the general geochemistry of
carbon—to establish the primary source of the
carbon in the earth's crust. There are three
current theories: 1) it came from the degassing
of the mantle, 2) it was a part of the original at-
mosphere of the earth, or 3) it came from ex-
traterrestrial sources.
He also investigates the origin of petroleum

and tries to devise new methods and concepts
for the use of organic material from sedimen-
tary rocks in interpreting geologic events. "We
try to reconstruct the history, especially the
thermal history, of sediment," Baker said.

Powell's research involves igneous petrology,
particularly the mineralogy and chemistry of
plutonic rocks which are crystallized at great
depths in the earth. However, most of his work
is in extraterrestrial petrology: meteorites and
lunar samples.
"Meteorites and lunar materials are unique

sources of information regarding the nature of
geologic processes which functioned early in
the history of the solar system," he said. "It is
through studies of these objects that one can
best gain insight into the early history and
character of the earth."
As a co-investigator and, since 1971, a prin-

cipal investigator for NASA, Powell has ana-
lyzed lunar soil for mineralogical and chemical
information. More specifically, he is studying
crystalline rocks—basalts, anorthosites and re-
lated varieties—to elucidate their origin and role
in early lunar geologic history.
He also created a three-credit course in lunar

geology for non science majors for Lovett Col-
lege last fall. Each student was assigned a
topic in lunar geology and had to write a paper
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petrology, planetary physics and the Lovett
College course in lunar geology for non-
science majors. He is an associate of Lovett.

John J. W. Rogers
(BS Cal Tech, 1952; MS University of Min-
nesota, 1952; PhD Cal Tech, 1955) Rogers,
professor, department chairman and former
Master of Brown College, came to Rice in
1954. His numerous publications are in the
area of petrology and geochemistry and in-
clude Fundamentals of Geology, with Dr.
Adams (1966) and Holocene Geology of the
Galveston Bay Area, with Lankford (1969).
He offers courses in Advanced Topics in
Petrology, The Earth, and Topics in Intro-
ductory Geology. He received a Piper Pro-
fessorship award in 1966 and Brown

Awards for Teaching Excellence in 1968
and 1971.

John Edward Warme
(BA Augustana College, 1959; PhD UCLA,
1966) Warme, associate professor of geol-
ogy, was awarded a Fulbright Scholarship
to the University of Edinburgh, Scotland, in
1966, and has served as a geologist for
Shell Oil and the US Navy. He is a fellow of
the Geological Society of America and co-
chairman of the Society of Economic Pa-
leontologists and Mineralogists' Trace Fossil
Research Group. He teaches Introductory
Geology and Paleontology, and Advanced
Topics in Paleontology and Paleoecology.
He is a co-advisor to undergraduates on de-
gree planning.

James Lee Wilson
(BA and MA Texas, 1942 and 1944; PhD
Yale, 1949, Phi Beta Kappa) Wilson, the
new Harry Carothers Wiess Professor of
Geology, taught at the University of Texas
and served as a research geologist for Shell
Oil in Houston and the Netherlands before
coming to Rice in 1966. He has published
articles in paleontology, carbonate sedimen-
tation, and stratigraphy. He is a fellow of
the Geological Society of America and a
councilor for the Society of Economic Pa-
leontologists and Mineralogists. He offers
courses in Stratigraphy and Historical Geol-
ogy, Carbonate Geology and Environmental
Stratigraphy and is the department's gradu-
ate advisor.

to present as a formal talk. "I presented a
technical course in a new field to those not
technically trained, and guided the students
while they did the teaching and the learning,"
he said.
Heymann,took his training in chemistry, mov-

ing from there to meteoritics and lunar geol-
ogy. He has been a principal investigator for
NASA since Apollo 11 and was selected as one
of ten scientists to receive the first lunar
samples.
His group has found gases in the lunar soil

which are like fingerprints of an ancient lunar
atmosphere; not dense, but there. They have
found hints that the moon's atmosphere de-
creased quite rapidly three to four billion years
ago; it has since disappeared completely.
"We found the products of nuclear reac-

tions— solar wind or cosmic radiation—in the
samples," he said. "We also studied lunar
breccias, soil or dust which has been welded
together into rocks. These were rich in gases,
not in the minerals, but in the pores of each
specimen, similar to examples formed during
some earthquakes here."
About half of Heymann's students are space

science majors. He is on two NASA commit-
tees: the Lunar Science Review Board and the
Lunar Sample Analysis Planning Team.

The department
The Geology Department is relatively young

and has built a substantial reputation within a
short time. In "A Rating of Graduate Pro-
grams" in the U.S., published in 1970 by the
American Council on Education, the depart-
ment was ranked 19th on quality of graduate
faculty and 15th on effectiveness of its gradu-
ate program. No department among the top
twenty-one is smaller than Rice.
"Our size is somewhat a handicap in attract-

ing good students," said De Bremaecker.
"Also, many students don't think of coming to
Texas for graduate school."
Adams feels the most important thing about

the department is that it has produced a sig-
nificant number of active and creative geol-
ogists in both education and industry, relative
to the enrollment in the department and relative
to the total national geology enrollment.
"From 1960 to the present the department

produced three to four percent of the PhD's
nationally and six to eight percent of those
who went into industry. Our reputation rests on
what our alumni are doing," he said.

Teaching direction
The teaching direction of the department is

theoretical rather than applied. "We don't
teach petroleum geology or subsurface map-
ping," said De Bremaecker. Although graduate
student Dan Stalmach, PhD 1972, feels that the
fundamental approach taken by most geology
departments leaves graduates ill-trained for
jobs in industry, Wilson said "the big compa-
nies tell us they would rather do the training

themselves, and most geologists are in the
larger companies."
"Those who have graduated from the depart-

ment to the oil industry have done extremely
well," said Nettleton.
"We need a revolution in geologic educa-

tion," said Baker. "We are moving away from
the traditional fields within geology and becom-
ing more problem-oriented. Geology must draw
on whatever bag of tricks is available to solve
the problem at hand, from the long-standing
mysteries to the new environmental concerns,"
he said.
Wilson feels that geology continues to need

specialists but that the department should con-
centrate on turning out generalists who are
problem-oriented.

The faculty
The professors meet at lunch once a week

for a planning session. They discuss the ad-
vancement of geology, teaching assignments,
fellowships, expenditures, "everything except
salaries," said De Bremaecker. "We com-
municate more than most, and this contri-
butes greatly to the effective operation of
the department.
"Because geology is diverse, you want about

three people in each sub-field so they can talk
with each other," continued De Bremaecker.
"We certainly need a permanent replacement
for Lankford in the study of sedimentation and
marine geology.
"There are limited funds for visiting profes-

sors; next to fellowships for graduate students,
this would be the most serious need of the
department. Whenever someone goes on sab-
batical it causes problems. Next year Heymann
and Wilson are going," he said.
Each professor is responsible for obtaining

research contracts. "The department is doing
very well in this respect," said Baker. "More
funds are obtained from external sources than
directly from the University," said Rogers.
"The department is going to be at the limit of

viability very soon," said De Bremaecker. "If we
lose professors and don't replace them we will
attract fewer students and we could go into a
downward spiral."
"For the present we aim to hold our own,"

said Burchfiel, "to upgrade the department at
its present size. The only area in which there
might be expansion would be oceanography,
with the new Doherty grant."

Facilities
The department has a geography of its own.

The first floor houses the departmental office,
introductory geology and the instrument shop;
the second contains structural geology, strati-
graphy and sedimentation, and geophysics; the
third, petrology and geochemistry.

Facilities include a rock-preparation labora-
tory containing crushing and grinding equip-
ment, and where thin and polished sections
can be made. There are fully-equipped

machine and electronic shops where many of
the instruments are designed and built, dark-
rooms, drafting facilities, a reading room and
map library, a small desk-top computer and a
terminal for the University's IBM 370/155 com-
plex. There is a seismic station, seismic profile
system, proton magnetometer, cabin cruiser,
C" system, atomic absorption equipment, x-ray
radiographic apparatus, two instruments for de-
formation at high pressure and temperature,
x-ray fluorescence equipment, photomicro-
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President joins Philosophical Society

President Norman Hackerman has been
elected a member of the American Philo-

sophical Society, the oldest and one of the
most distinguished learned societies

Limited to 500 members in the United
States and 75 foreign members, the society
now fills vacancies only on the death of
members.
The organization maintains proceedings

of scholarly and scientific research and
sponsors scientific inquiry. It was started in
1743 by Benjamin Franklin who served as
the first president.

Rice presidents Edgar Odell Lovett, Wil-
liam V. Houston and Kenneth S. Pitzer have

also been members of the Society.

Nineteen professors promoted

Eight faculty members have been pro-

moted to full professor and 11 others have

advanced to associate professor. The pro-

motions become effective July 1st.
The new professors are: Donald R. Baker,

geology; John W. Freeman, space science;
R. C. Haymes, space science; Neal F. Lane,

physics; J. Venn Leeds, electrical engi-

neering; Charles E. McLure, economics
Robert Stevens, chemistry; and William A.
Veech, mathematics.
New associate professors are: Paul A.

Cloutier, space science; Roy G. Jones, Rus-
sian; Loren D. Lutes, civil engineering;

Peter Papademetriou, architecture; Thomas

W. Parks, electrical engineering; Spencer

Parsons, architecture; Richard A. Tapia,

mathematical sciences; Hector Urrutibe-
heity, Spanish; John E. Warme, geology;
Martin J. Wiener, history; and Michael
Winkler, German.

Dr. Dieter Heymann, left, and Dr. John
Adams, lower left. Drs. John Warme and
James Wilson, right.

scope, x-ray diffractometer and gas- and solid-
source mass spectrometers.
Even with these physical advantages it is im-

possible for the department to anticipate the
needs of scientists in a field as diverse as geol-
ogy; thus many graduate students must build
equipment to complete their projects. One of
the most complex new instruments is an iso-
tope ratio mass spectrometer, the only one in
Houston, built by Alan James, PhD 1973.

Houston
A growing center of oil and space research,

the Houston area boasts the largest assem-
blage of earth scientists in the world, and ranks
eighth in total scientific personnel.
However, Houston presents a special prob-

lem because of its location. "The area doesn't
provide direct physical contact with the forma-
tions that the instructors are teaching about,"
said Heymann, "and visual aids do not meas-
ure up to direct observation in the field."

Field trips
"As a group of scientists, the faculty in this

department is considerably more relaxed and
open than in others," said Heymann. "Perhaps
this is due to the number of field trips they
take—their contact with nature. It's like a big
family that goes out to learn about the earth;
the trips also contribute to our relaxed
student-faculty relationships."
The department owns several vehicles which

are available for field trips sponsored each
Thanksgiving, spring vacation, and numerous
other occasions. Many of these trips are open
to interested students who are not majoring in
geology. Typical target areas for the trips have
been central and west Texas, mountains in Ar-

kansas and Oklahoma, and northern Mexico.
In addition to the department trips, most

graduate students and some undergraduates
accompany professors on excursions into the
field for research, mostly within the U.S.
and Mexico.

One course, Advanced Sedimentary Petrol-
ogy, taught by Baker, is built around a series
of three field trips to the Ouachita Mountains in
southern Oklahoma: a weekend early in the se-
mester, a week in October and a long weekend
in December.

After becoming familiar with the geology of
the region, students write a proposal on a spe-
cific problem. They take samples, record data,
make maps and do laboratory work on the
samples. Finally they must present their studies
in the field and defend them. "The process is
individualized to the capabilities and back-
ground of each student," said Baker, "and they
work harder knowing they will have to defend
their work to their peers."
There are indications that field work may be-

come even more important in the teaching of
geology. "For a professor like Burchfiel, a
structural geologist," said Heymann, "a course
that takes a semester in the classroom could
be taught in three weeks in the field, and stu-
dents would come away knowing more. We
have to work toward the things that we know
will improve teaching," he said.

Undergraduates
There are approximately 30 undergraduate

majors in the department each year and an in-
creasing number combine geology with other
fields such as biology, physics, anthropology,
economics and languages.
There is disagreement in the field of geology

over how much science should be required for
a bachelor's degree. The Rice department de-
mands a strong foundation in chemistry, math,
physics, and other sciences of the student's
choice. "To make an important contribution to
geology you must have a firm background in
the other sciences," said Baker.
"The applications we get here for graduate

school show that there are many students who
have gone into geology because they couldn't
cut it in other sciences," said Heymann. "That

can't happen to our undergraduates."
"We teach a minimum of geology to under-

graduates," said Wilson, "broad, not technical
courses. We require so much of other sciences
that there's not time to go into great depth.
Those who are going into the profession are
expected to continue their study in graduate
school." And almost all geology undergradu-
ates from Rice do go on to graduate school.
"There is a shifting emphasis from the gradu-

ate level toward undergraduates," said Powell.
"This is not a course we would have chosen. It
is a trend on campus for independent reasons.
"The idea is to treat undergraduates more as

mature individuals capable of doing independ-
ent study, and to make more projects available
to them." Powell said.
"Contact between faculty, graduates and un-

dergraduates is enthusiastic," said Dan Pear-
son, MA 1973. "If an undergraduate needs
help, it's always available."
Undergraduates are not required to do re-

search. "Whatever they undertake is in addition
to their regular course loads," said Rogers,
"some for credit, some not." He has three stu-
dents working on volcanic rocks in Nevada. Ar-
rangements are being made for ten students to
do research this summer, and some of the
projects may carry over into the year. Three of
Rogers' undergraduate students have given
papers at the 1972 sectional meeting of the
Geological Society of America.

Graduate students
The department had 48 graduate students

this past year, 38 of them full time. "This num-
ber will be approximately the same next year,
and the department anticipates no difficulty
in continuing to attract good students,"
said Rogers.
"Support for our graduate students is the

most serious problem we face" said De Bre-
maecker. "The decline in national and local fel-
lowship support may cause a reduction in the
graduate program in the future if replacement
funds are not found," said Rogers. "The elimi-
nation of the National Defense Education Act
(NDEA) Fellowships, in particular, is very
serious." "It has been easy to get money to
build buildings," said De Bremaecker, "but it
has always been difficult to get funds for less
glamorous things such as fellowships."
"The department is actively trying to increase

the number of fellowships available for gradu-
ate study," said Rogers. "In addition to univer-
sity and national fellowships, support for gradu-

ate students is obtained in a variety of ways:
payment of research assistants on professors'
research grants, support of foreign students by
fellowships from their governments, and an in-
creasing number of fellowships from petro-
leum companies."
Students may work on established projects

Continued on page 9
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Class Notes Deaths

Fred Wolcott '41
Houston Businessman, former track star and
charter member of the Rice Sports Hall of
Fame, died January 20th following a brief
illness.

James Malcolm Price '47
of Huntsville, Ala., on February 26th.

Malcolm C. Cloukey '52
on December 27, 1971

Eleanor Hector Eddings '54
a mathematics teacher in the Humble (Tex.)
High School, died on March 28th.

David Paul Smith, Jr. '55
on October 10, 1971

Herbert A. Bailey '19
of Memphis, Tenn., on January 20th.

C. M. "Pete" Frost '20
of Figure 4 Ranch, Brookshire, Tex on
April 6th.

Francis H. Berleth '22
of Houston, on January 14, 1971.

Gabe W. Strybos '23
of Houston, on April 1st.

Winston Snyder Peeler '33
on December 24 1971

Dr. William Elliot Shays '39
on March 9th.

17
Zillah Wiliner Kohn
recently retired as editor of Outlook, a quar-
terly of the National Women's League of the
United Synagogue of America. She was
also included in the 1972 edition of Who's
Who in World Jewry.

26
Marcella Donavan Perry
has been awarded the Gold Good Citizen-
ship Medal by the Houston chapter, Sons of
the American Revolution. Mrs. Perry is
board chairman of two Houston banks and
president of Heights Savings Association.
She also serves on the board of regents of
Texas Woman's University in Denton.

27
Frank Freed
a cartoonist for the Rice newspaper in his
student days, recently exhibited 33 of his
small works at Meredith Long Co. in Hous-
ton.

William McVey
of Cleveland, Ohio, has received a third
commission from the National Cathedral in
Washington; he will sculpt St. Olga of Rus-
sia. A bronze cast of the head of his Win-
ston Churchill statue at the British Embassy
in Washington has been presented to
Chartwell, Churchill's Museum-Home in
England. Accepting the presentation was
Winston Churchill, Ill.

30
Robb Rankin
was honored by his classmates at a party
March 21st upon his retirement from Atlan-
tic-Richfield after 42 years with the com-
pany.

40
Carl Woodring
was awarded the Phi Beta Kappa Christian

Ob. Gauss Award in literary scholarship and
criticism for his book, Politics in English Ro-
mantic Poetry, published by the Harvard
University Press. The presentation was
made at a national meeting of the Phi Beta
Kappa Senate in Washington, D. C.

Olow

41
Paul D. Bybee
has been elected vice-president and man-
ager of sulphur operations for Freeport Sul-
phur Co.

43
Daniel E. Johnson
is currently director of special education for
the Alameda County School Department in
California.

49
Gale McLane Martin
was recently named associate dean of the
graduate school at the University of South
Carolina in Columbia.

50
Dr. Pat A. Cato
Austin pediatrician, has announced his can-
didacy for re-election to the Austin Indepen-
dent School District Board of Trustees.

53
Bill Hobby
president of the Houston Post, has an-
nounced his candidacy for Lieutenant-
Governor of Texas. He is the son of former
Texas Governor W. P. Hobby.

55
Dr. John S. Eads, Ill
has completed a two year graduate program
in endodontics at Baylor Dental College and
has set up practice at the Medical Center in
El Paso, Tex.

Robert A. Hall
a partner in the Houston law firm of Ken-
nerly, Woodard, & Hall, has been elected to
the board of directors of Texas Gulf Indus-
tries.

56
Dr. William H. Gordon
has been named professor and chairman of
the Departments of Neurology and Forensic
Medicine for the Texas Tech University
School of Medicine.

Dr. Russell Malinak
associate professor of obstetrics and gyne-
cology at Baylor College of Medicine in
Houston, has taken part in the development
of a new technique to save the lives of
babies born with a genetic affliction known
as combined immune deficiency. These
children have no natural defenses against
disease.

58
Dr. Frank E. Emery
of Santa Clara, Calif., has accepted the po-
sition of manager, special component engi-
neering, of Avantek Inc.

60
Ed Cauley
was elected head coach and athletic direc-
tor for Yoe High School in Cameron, Tex.

Dr. Tom J. Mabry
professor of botany at the University of
Texas at Austin, was awarded a research
fellowship from the Guggenheim Foundation
and spent seven months investigating the
metabolic process in plant development at

the University of Freiburg in Germany. He
was accompanied by his wife, Helga, a na-
tive of Germany.

61
Joseph H. Adams
has been named division mechanical engi-
neer for the Mid-Continent Division of Shell
Oil Co. in Midland, Tex. He and his wife,
the former Suzanne Muller '65, have four
children.

Leonard R. Cargill, Jr.
of Jackson, Miss., is a vice-president and
actuary of Lamar Life Insurance Co. He is a
fellow in the Society of Actuaries and can
be found in Who's Who in Insurance and
Who's Who in Finance and Industry.

LCdr. Gerry Preston
has left NavCommSta, Adak, Aleutian Is-
lands, to join Naval Headquarters in Wash-
ington, D. C. He received a letter of appre-
ciation for intelligence work during the cap-
ture of two Russian vessels trespassing in
Alaskan waters. His wife, the former
Frances Murphy '61, was chosen Military
Wife of the Year for the 13th Naval District.
The Preston's have two children.

62
Patricia Jackson Fonarow
and her husband, R. A., announce the birth
of a second child, Tyler Edward, October
31, 1971. The Fonarows reside in Fairfax,
Calif.

Suzanne Rhodes Henney
was appointed to a 5-member advisory
panel in English, at the California Commis-
sion for Teacher Preparation and Licensing
in Palos Verdes Estates.

Lawrence Ragan
of Dallas, married Marian Smith on January
29th. Lawrence is an electrical engineer for
Texas Instruments.

65
Dr. Michael C. McGoodwin
and Becky Cardiff McGoodwin '66
have resided in Anchorage, Ak. for the last
two years where Michael was with the In-
dian Health Service. They have one child,
Wendy Lorraine, born March 5, 1971. They
are planning a move to Seattle, Wash. in
July where Michael will begin a radiology
residency in the state university.

James B. Redford
has joined the Dallas landscape archi-
tectural and planning firm of Myrick-New-
man-Dahlberg Inc. as a specialist in plan-
ning and environmental design. He is cur-
rently involved in the planning of five uni-
versities in South Vietnam through the
USAID program.

66
James W. Crownover
has been appointed director of development
for Saga Food Service, a wholly-owned

company of Saga Administrative Corp. in
Menlo Park, Calif.

Dr. C. S. Desai
is the co-author of Introduction to the Finite
Element Method, a recently published book
covering a relatively new engineering analy-
sis technique. He is a member of the pro-
fessional staff at the US Army Engineer Wa-
terways Experiment Station at Vicksburg,
Miss.

67
Paul B. W. Miller
recently received his PhD from the Univer-
sity of Texas and is now an assistant pro-
fessor of accounting at the University of
Utah in Salt Lake City.

68
Thomas Leroy Cook
has rejoined the staff of the Los Alamos
Scientific Laboratory in New Mexico to work
with the Testing Division.

Gilbert Edward Dawson, Ill
having completed his Air Force tour is now
working toward an MS degree in Computer
Science from the University of Southern
California in Los Angeles.

Martha Johnson
was recently appointed assistant United
States attorney in Nashville, Tenn. She re-
ceived her JD at the Vanderbilt School of
Law in June, 1971.

69
Tom Dydek
will marry Margaret Meriwether in Ft. Worth
on June 3rd.

Randall Gordon Ehlers
received his MS in computer science from
the University of Southern California and is
now residing in Pomona.

Joe G. Norman
and Andrea Hausman Norman
both will receive PhD's in chemistry in July;
Joe from MIT and Andrea from Tufts Uni-
versity in Medford, Mass. They will move
near the University of Washington in Seattle
where Joe has accepted an appointment as
assistant professor of chemistry.

70
Ginny R. Grove
has joined the Geological Laboratory, Area
of Natural Resources, Department of Public
Works in Santurce, Puerto Rico as a petro-
logist.

Gary Hornberger
has been elected president of the Wharton
MBA Association, Wharton School of Fi-
nance and Commerce in Philadelphia, Pa.

Dr. Samuel Horowitz
and his wife, Martha, are returning to the
United States this year after spending two
years in Israel where he was employed by
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Several Rice students and recent gradu-

ates have received grants and fellowships

for study abroad.

Kobayashi, Glazier win Watsons
Two 1972 graduates, Katherine T. Ko-

bayashi of Brown and Jonathon Glazier of

Hanszen, will travel abroad as Watson Fel-

lows during their first year after graduation.

Kathy is going to England and Ireland to

observe the teaching of national history in

each country. The 21-year-old history and

sociology major hopes to discover "what a

public learns about its country ... I am

especially curious about how the English-

Irish controversy is taught to school chil-

dren," she said.
Glazier, an English and history major, will

travel overland from Istanbul to Singapore
and later to Australia. He wants to meet the
people one does not ordinarily meet while

traveling. "One way to learn more about
oneself is to compare oneself with others,"
he said. "That comparison is more mean-

ingful if it is made with people who are
much different."
The two are among 70 Watson Fellows

for 1972-73, selected from 35 schools
throughout the country on the basis of pro-
posals submitted on how they would spend
a year out of the US.
This is the second year Rice has partici-

pated in the program. Last year's recipients
were Bruce Coats who will study European

architecture when he gets out of the Navy,
and Paul Hester who will photograph var-

ious foreign cultures when he finishes his

conscientious objector alternative service.

A year in France for three
Mary Elizabeth Hurst. Brown '74, and

Connie Ode, Jones '73, have each received
the Schlumberger French Award. The
Schlumberger Foundation scholarship pro-
vides a year of study in France and is pre-
sented to French majors who have main-
tained superior academic standing.

Mel Cohen, Hanszen '73, has been
awarded a Rotary Foundation Fellowship to
enter a special French studies program at
the University of Dijon, France.

Technion, institute of technology.

2nd Lt. Stephen M. Shub
has been awarded USAF pilot wings upon

graduation at Laredo AFB, Tex. Following

specialized training he will be assigned to

Shaw AFB, SC, for duty in a Tactical Air

Command unit.

Patrick Charles Meade
is teaching English at the University of
North Iowa in Cedar Falls.

71
Ens. David Ammerman
and his wife, Deborah, announce the birth
of a son, Kirk Howard, November 28, 1971.
David is now in primary jet training at the
Naval Air Station, Pensacola. Fla.

Ens. Bill Haymes
stationed at the US Naval Training Center,

Bainbridge. Md., is teaching English at the
Naval Academy Prep School. He is also the
chairman of the base's recently formed

metal recycling project which he instigated.

Maxwell Preston Zimmerman
and Martha Elizabeth Smith '73
were married in the Rice Memorial Chapel

on May 27th.

72
David Dillon Itz
and Juliana Reid Williams
were married in Houston on May 24th

Where are you? What are you doing? Where
do you work? What are your current projects?
What honors have you received?Have you
been married recently? Do you have children
now?

Drop us a line. We're not nosey. We care.

Continued from page 7

or initiate their own research if it is compatible
with the equipment available and the interests
of the faculty.
Between 80 and 90 percent of geology grad-

uate students come from other schools. About
20 percent are from foreign countries. Those
who did receive their BA's from Rice usually
come from other disciplines: physics, math,
engineering, etc.
De Bremaecker feels it is better for the stu-

dent to go to another school for graduate
work, partly to gain depth scientifically, and
partly, especially if the student is from Texas,
to allow him exposure to other modes of
thought. "We send away many bright students

but I feel we do them a service and this is our
primary concern," he said.

Dissertation research benefits from the ser-
vice and advice of local professional geolo-
gists. Students have many opportunities to
meet with and hear lectures by geologists and
geophysicists from industry and research. One
such opportunity is provided by the department
itself—a seminar every Wednesday afternoon.

Trends in geology
"Lunar exploration is certainly one of the

most exciting scientific endeavors of the 20th
century," said Powell. "Never before has such
a wide range of scientific disciplines been ap-
plied to any aspect of natural history.
"The close scrutiny of lunar samples has

caused us to go back and look more closely at
the earth," he said, "to examine our records of
phenomena, fundamental things which we
would not have noticed otherwise."

"I see domestic oil exploration declining
in importance," said Wilson, "but the demand
for geologists will probably increase with the
obvious need for them in environmental
protection."
"How to meet the challenge of this trend is

one of the department's future problems," said

Rogers, "particularly because some of the envi-
ronmental problems seem more applied than
most of our present studies, and because there

is no prospect for expansion in faculty at the
University in the near future."
"Our profession has been oriented toward

one industry—the petroleum industry—for a
long time," said Clark. "Once in a while impor-
tant alternatives are offered (i.e, mission-
oriented lunar exploration or the recent envi-
ronmental concern) which can be counted on

to supply jobs for about five years. When you
consider that oil industry employment is very
sensitive to economic conditions, you can see
that we're faced with trying to maintain geo-
logic education for a fluctuating job market.
"Because the department is not application-

oriented, we do not feel we have to follow the
trends," he continued. "As they appear, we
use them to teach the basics; they make the

principles of geology more relevant. This is the
philosophy of teaching that was built into the
department by Croneis."

The department maintains a periodic newslet-
ter which may be obtained by writing or calling
the department offices.

Order your tickets
for Rice-Texas
while they last!

There are still some individual game tickets
remaining for the 1972 Homecoming game,
Rice vs Texas, on October 28th.
The Homecoming program, centering on

"The Arts at Rice," will open with a keynote
address by Dominique DeMenil, director of the
Institute for the Arts, on Saturday morning. A
choice of four seminars covering theatre, films,
sculpture and painting, and architecture, will be
offered in the afternoon.
The Golden R. Club, including all Rice

classes which have celebrated a 50th reunion,
will meet at Cohen House on Friday night. The
Class of 1922 is the honored group this year.
Reunion classes are scheduling parties on

Friday and Saturday nights. Anyone interested
in helping with a reunion should contact Leah
Powell Williams, (713) 468-0573.
The next issue of Sallyport will contain a

schedule of events and a ticket order form.

Homecoming,
October 28th
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Three hundred secondary students
join the Rice experience

Houston area junior and senior high stu-
dents are invading the Rice campus again
this summer to choose from 51 courses of-
fered by the Department of Education. In
three of the courses students will analyze
the nature of war and peace in a nuclear
world, consider conditions fostering the
development of American revolutionary
groups, and compare and contrast cultures
in our modern world.
The summer school was established in

1964 under the direction of Dr. Donald I.
Wood, professor of education and chairman
of the department. The school was formed
with two purposes.

First, to provide practical teaching experi-
ence for teacher trainees who have com-
pleted bachelors degrees in two teaching
fields at Rice. They work under the super-
vision of Master Teachers (experienced
public school teachers from Houston and
various parts of the country) and the Educa-
tion Department.
Second, it offers secondary school stu-

dents the opportunity to take courses not
normally offered in a high school curricu-
lum, and exposes them to a university
atmosphere.
The program, which runs for six weeks

beginning June 6th, is open to all second-
ary school students. Courses are not in-
tended to make up for lost credits, and no
grades or credits are given for the work.

Trainees pay $100 to teach in the pro-
gram and each student pays $75 for three
courses. Thus, the school is self-supporting.
A scholarship fund for children from low-in-
come families is maintained through contri-
butions from the colleges, professors and
friends of the University.

There is some opportunity for students to
review traditional subject areas in which
they would like to strengthen themselves
(math, sciences, languages), but the major-
ity of the courses are outside the regular
high school curriculum. Among them are:
the external warfare between the sexes as
represented in literature; the process of sci-
entific method—modern physics, cosmology
and the biochemistry of drugs; introduction
to space science; oceanography; pollution

problems, population dynamics and aspects
of environmental law enforcement; compar-

ative government and economics; various

art courses and three different American

history courses covering the discovery of
America, the history of the Wild West, and

the history of the Old South.

McCants'
Notebook

Second in a series

One of his old friends, Mr. C. Lombardi, who
later became one of the members of the origi-
nal Board of Trustees of the Rice Institute, tells
of a visit which Mr. Rice made to his office in
1886 or 1887. "I am not sure whether it was
that year (1886) or the following that I inter-
ested William M. Rice in a philanthropic project
which resulted in his devoting the bulk of his
fortune to the foundation of the William M. Rice
Institute, which is now in active operation in
Houston."
At that time Mr. Lombardi was president of

the Houston School Board. He had been trying
to persuade the Houston City Council to build
a High School but had met with little success.
One of the councilmen, a leading politician, re-
marked that "a high school was highfaluting
nonsense." So Mr. Lombardi tried to induce
Mr. Rice to finance the construction of a build-
ing to be called Rice High School. To this idea
Mr. Rice gave due consideration even to the
extent of having plans and specifications for
such a building sent to him in New York by Mr.

An engraving of Founder William Marsh
Rice shortly before his death.

Lombardi.
Several years later Mr. Rice, while on one of

his frequent trips to Houston, sent word to Mr.
Lombardi by Captain James A. Baker to come
to see him at his room in his hotel. Captain
Baker intimated to Mr. Lombardi that he knew
what Mr. Rice wanted to see him about. This
fact is mentioned because it gives evidence
that Captain Baker was a party to Mr. Rice's
plans in this as in many of Mr. Rice's business
transactions. (Captain Baker was then the jun-
ior member of the law firm Baker, Botts and
Baker.)
On the occasion of this visit Mr. Rice told Mr.

Lombardi that what he had said to him "about
devoting a part of his fortune to educational
purposes had made an impression upon him;
that he had given the subject much thought,
but that he had come to the conclusion not to
erect and equip a High School building be-
cause the City as a community was under obli-
gation to do that, that the City was able to do
it, and should be made to do it."

Mr. Rice then told Mr. Lombardi something of
his plans "to endow an institution separate and
distinct from the public school system" He had
visited Cooper's Institute in New York and had
come to the conclusion that he would under-
take the establishment of an educational insti-
tution of the same independence. It was his
plan to execute a note then in favor of the in-
stitution with two ideas in mind: that the Wil-
liam M. Rice Institute should not be put in
operation until after his death, and that he
would be making plans for further contributions
for the development of the institution.

Mr. Lombardi states further that "inasmuch
as I had suggested the idea originally and took
much interest in that sort of thing, he asked
me to be one of the original trustees and help
him carry out his plan, and that is the origin of
the present Wm. Rice Institute at Houston,
Texas."

Mr. Lombardi had helped Mr. Rice to make
up his mind about the establishment of an edu-
cational institution in Houston, but the origin of
the idea lies further back than his visit to Mr.
Rice and his earlier proposal that Mr. Rice
build the Rice High School. The institution
which might have been developed in New Jer-
sey was planned for Houston. The legal docu-
ments prepared for its incorporation indicate
the participation of his attorney. So the note
was executed and the charter was written in
1891 as the first steps in the development of
the Rice Institute.

In 1893 Mr. Rice made another will in which
he named as executors, James A. Baker, Jr.,
and William M. Rice, Jr. of Houston, and John
D. Bartine, of Somerville, New Jersey. The
value of the estate at this time was estimated
at about four million dollars.
Under the terms of this will, Mr. Rice in-

structed his executors to divide into two equal
parts all of his property, both real and per-
sonal. One of these equal parts he bequeathed
to the Rice Institute; the other half was to be
divided into fifty equal shares. Some of these
shares were to be paid directly to relatives,
while in other cases, first the income was to be
distributed and then, at a later date, the shares
themselves. Five shares were to be given out-
right to relatives, and the income from sixteen
shares was to go to relatives until their deaths
and then the shares themselves were to go to
survivors of the beneficiaries. The income from
twenty-five shares was to be paid to his wife,
Elizabeth Baldwin Rice. The remaining four
shares were to be divided among the legatees,
not including his wife.
The bequest to his wife was made on the

condition that she execute all papers necessary
to the conveyance and the releases involved in
the handling of the estate by the executors. "In
case she refuses to do so, all bequests to her
herein contained shall be void."

In a concluding paragraph of the will the fol-
lowing provision is made: "In case my wife, Eli-
zabeth B. Rice, refuses to accept the terms of
this will and the bequest herein before made to
her, then I do order and direct my said Execu-
tors to divide the twenty-five shares or parts of
my estate herein bequeathed to her among the
legatees of the twenty-one shares or parts
thereof, in proportion to the amounts said lega-
tees receive and upon the same conditions."

Mrs. Rice had been interested in the plans
for the Rice Institute but when she died, her
will filed for probate was designed to distribute
what she considered her half interest in Mr.
Rice's estate. Under the terms of this will, lib-
eral gifts were arranged for her relatives and
friends, and for various churches and civic en-
terprises, including a legacy of some $200,000
for a public park to be established in the City
of Houston. Thus she planned for the use of
about a million and a quarter dollars, with a
provision that the bequests should be doubled
if the estate would permit. This will was based
on the assumption that she had a right to one
half of the estate under the community prop-
erty law of Texas.
Considerable litigation followed the probating

of this will. The residence of Mr. Rice was es-
tablished as in New York and New Jersey
"where the common law of England prevailed,
under which the wife took only a dower interest
in her husband's estate and succeeded to no
interest therein upon her death." The courts of
Texas sustained Mr. Rice's claim of residence,
"thereby enabling the executors of the estate
of Mr. Rice to settle all of the claims of the le-
gatees under the will of his wife for a compara-
tively nominal consideration, thus preserving in-
tact substantially all of his great estate be-
queathed by him for the endowment of the In-
stitute."
When Mrs. Rice died in 1896 her will was

probated but, as stated before, the will was
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Read a poem this week Alumni group awards scholarships

Janus, the Rice literary magazine, is back
in print. The 1972 edition contains 50 pages
of poetry, art, photographs and a short
story. Except for a special photographic
issue in 1968, this is the first issue of the
magazine since 1967.
Co-editors Dorothy Lancaster, Brown '72

and Jean Hamilton, Jones '72, procured
funds from the Dean of Humanities and
from each residential college to print 1000
copies. The sponsors were Dr. Wilfred S.
Dowden, professor of English, and Dr. Wes-
ley A. Morris, assistant professor of English.
Copies may be obtained by sending $1 to

Dorothy Lancaster, Rice Students Associa-
tion Office, P. 0. Box 1892, Houston 77001.

The Rice Engineering Alumni have voted
their 1972 Scholarship Award of $1000 to
Pieter D. Luan, Lovett '73. Pieter, a fourth-
year mechanical engineering major, is first
in his class.

Robert J. Motal, Will Rice '72 and a
chemical engineering major, received the
organization's $250 Outstanding Fifth-Year
Engineering Student Award for having the
most outstanding academic record in
his class.
The presentations were made by W. D.

Broyles '66, president of the Engineering
Alumni, at an awards luncheon on April
18th. The fund is supported by members of
the organization.

Albert T. Patrick (AKA J. B. Curtis), author
of the forged Rice will and would-be benefi-
ciary; Elizabeth Baldwin Rice, the founder's
second wife: C. Lombardi, one of the Insti-
tute's first Trustees; and Captain James A.
Baker, Jr.. Rice's Houston attorney for over
20 years, who launched the investigation
into the Patrick forgery.

Mrs. Rice's will, had an assistant, Albert T. Pa-
trick. (It is interesting to note that the will of
Mrs. Rice was witnessed by the mother and the
sister of Mrs. 0. T. Holt.) Patrick, formerly an
attorney in Houston, was then in New York but
he knew that Mr. Rice would not have any
dealings with him. He deceived Mr. Rice by
having interviews with him under the name of
J. B. Curtis. In 1900 he made his identity
known to Mr. Rice, who was insulted and
enraged. Under Patrick's intriguing influence
and through his deceptions finally Mr. Rice
began to have dealings with him.

In plotting to control Mr. Rice's estate and to
become the chief beneficiary of this fortune,
Patrick prepared a will to which the signature
of Mr. Rice was forged. This was the last will

40- r

broken and the estate of Mr. Rice was saved
for the Rice Institute. Very soon after her
death, Mr. Rice made a new will naming as ex-
ecutors his nephew, William M. Rice, Jr., John
D. Bartine, of New Jersey, and James A. Baker,
Jr., of Houston. Under the terms of this will be-
quests were arranged for several relatives and
then the residue of the estate was given to the
Rice Institute. This will expressed also a desire
that Mr. William M. Rice, Jr. succeed the
Founder as a member of the Board of Trust-
ees, and that Mr. E. Raphael act as secretary,
to be paid fair and reasonable compensation.

In the will Mr. Rice left one place blank. In
the event any difference shall arise, at any
time, between my executors, as to the manage-
ment of my estate, then if there are more than
two directors acting, the judgment of a majority
of them shall control. If there are only two
directors acting, then in the event of dif-
ferences between them, in the management of
the Estate, the judgment and decision of
  shall control." So far as is
known, the absence of specific instructions in
this case caused no embarrassment.
This will was made on 26 September 1896.

During the following four years came the litiga-
tion brought about by the will of Mrs. Rice. Mr.
0. T. Holt, an attorney and the executor under

affecting the estate. It was a monumental
fraud.
To make the will seem plausible, Patrick

named as executors two of the same that Mr.
Rice had selected under his will of 1896, Mr.
William M. Rice, Jr., and Captain James A.
Baker, Jr., but he substituted his name for that
of Mr. John D. Bartine. He took care of Mr.
Bartine by a bequest in the will. He made be-
quests also to Mr. Rice's brothers and sisters,
nieces and nephews, to fifteen friends of Mr.
Rice and of himself, and to each "director" of
the Rice Institute. Thus he hoped to involve a
considerable number of interested parties.

In a description of this will Captain Baker has
pointed out, in veiled sarcasm, the wiles of the
devil. He called particular attention to the fact
that Mr. William M. Rice, Jr., the nephew of Wil-
liam Marsh Rice, and one of the attorneys of
Mr. Rice (Captain Baker) were named as exec-
utors not only of the first, or genuine will of Mr.
Rice, but in the second of so-called Patrick will;
that each of them received greater benefits
under the second will than under the first; and
while he, Patrick, was named as residuary lega-
tee under the second will, yet he was in fact a
trustee, to take over the property of the estate
and administer it in carrying out a number of
secret trusts verbally declared by Mr. Rice."

To the Rice Institute he arranged to give
$250,000 "provided that if the vested gifts, real
personal, or mixed, heretofore or hereafter
made by me in my lifetime to said Institute
shall, at the time of my death, be equal to or ex-
ceed in value the sum of two hundred and fifty
thousand dollars ($250,000), then this legacy is
to be null and void."
The extent of Patrick's audacities was made

manifest by two further provisions of this will:
Tenth section "The foregoing provisions of
my will are upon the express condition
precedent that the above mentioned lega-
tees, respectively, will accept, without con-
test in the Courts or otherwise all the con-
ditions hereof, and that they will execute
such conveyances and releases of any and

all of my estate wheresoever situated and
of whatsoever nature, to the said Albert T.
Patrick, as he may demand; and any lega-
tee not so doing is forever debarred from
taking under this will or in any manner in-
heriting any portion of my estate, and such
portion shall enure to Albert T. Patrick.

Eleventh section "I give, devise and be-
queath to Albert T. Patrick, formerly of
Texas, now of New York, all the rest and
residue of my estate, real, personal, and
mixed, heretofore or hereafter acquired
and whatsoever located."

Under the terms of this will Patrick would
have been established and not the Rice Insti-
tute.

To be continued ...
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